Tableau Server has launched!

Tableau Server provides an FM informatics environment for users to explore, interact with, and consume FM Data. Access is available at the Netbadge-protected website: [https://tableau.admin.virginia.edu](https://tableau.admin.virginia.edu)

### Start Exploring Data

Currently, there are eleven workbooks grouped into four main project/business areas. Each workbook provides insight on different aspects of FM data. Some workbooks in production include: Sources and Uses, Maintenance Work Analysis, Time Entry, and Work Order Activity. By default, data is updated daily, but some update more frequently depending on application needs.

### Training & Instruction

Available Training Materials include:
- **Tableau® Server training videos:** [https://tableau.com/learn/training](https://tableau.com/learn/training)
- Coming soon – FM Analytics training videos & workbook specific videos
- FM Tutorial on the Server

Look for the **Information Button** for a description of each workbook or sheet and instructions on how to interact with the workbook.

### In Development

In addition to the FM Production Tableau Server site, there is also a development site. This site houses new workbooks in development and experimental edits of existing workbooks. All FM Tableau users will be able to develop new workbooks, edit existing workbooks, save these efforts, and test them out in this development environment. More to come on the FM Tableau Development site in the next newsletter.

Contact: [fm-analytics@virginia.edu](mailto:fm-analytics@virginia.edu)
Please contact FM-Analytics with questions, permission requests, application corrections, and requests for future workbooks.